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PREFACE

All those who are interested in the welfare 
of the Canadian people arc alarmed at the 
ravages caused by alcoholism in all ranks of 
society. Legislator^, 'Economists, Bishops 
and Magistrates are* becking for a remedy 
against the terrible plague.

Tbe most practical-and ctticacious means 
that has been suggest1;! to stop the progress 
of this evil and to assure the future happi
ness of our country ,'isttie anti-alcoholic train
ing of childhood xml/youth in the family 
and at school.

The earliest education belongs to the pa
rents, ^specially Iodine mother. Hers is the 
mission of developing- the intelligence and 
will of her child. I y, ;t|\e very beginning, as 
soon as possible, especially with boys, she 
should inspire them with the horror of alco
hol ; then gradually f@rm their conscience on 
this point,especially by appealing to religious 
sentiments.

Mothers a" d never forget that it is like 
wilful murder to give intoxicating liquor 
to their young children. But in order to in
struct children as to the dangers of alcohol, 
such dangers must be known. Hence the rea
son for this UTILE TEMVKKANCE CATECHISM.
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We have written it particularly for chil
dren and young men, and we have tried to 
make it clear, concise #ai]d accessible to all. 
It contains neither ^Jatjtdies nor scientific 
notions which childnSn.vOuld not make out. 
but the most importa'pl'tmd practical infor
mation, such at least â»i.it seems to us.

Paragraphs contains ^explanations which 
we judged a useful cçn'ùElement to a certain 
number of answers V»u\;e been printed in 
smaller type.

We do not pretend "to have exhausted th 
subject ; parents and leat hers who wish to 
make us< >f our ( 'atetHiktn, may complete it 
b)r expb nations and 'reflections appropriate 
to tin go and mind»«o'f"the children under 
thoii ,rc. They may*also add choice quota 
tions, striking facts oApifble of strongly im
pressing their iiimginatlôn and averting them 
for ever from the degrading vice of drunk
enness.

May these lessons he so deeply imprinted 
in the minds of children and young men 
that neither time nor temptation may ever 
erase them.
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LITTLE TEM PER AN CE 
CATECHISM.

I
ALCOHOL,

ITS NATURE AND EFFECTS.

1. What is Alcohol ?
Alcohol is » colourless but strong 

smelling and very inflammable li
quid, obtained by the distillation of 
wine, but especially by the fermen
tation of certain berries, grains, and 
even vegetables.

2. What effect does Alcohol />ro
da ce ?

Taken frequently and in strong 
doses, Alcohol produces Alcoholism 
and Drunkenness.

3. Do beer, wine, (jin, whislty and 
brandy contain Alcohol ?

All those different kinds of liquor 
contain more or less Alcohol, and 
their intoxicating power.is in pro
portion to the quantity of Alcohol 
therein contained.
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4. How man)/ part* of Alcohol do 
such liquors ordinaril// contain ?

They ordinarily contain, particu
larly the last mentioned, 4-"> parts of 
Alcohol to 5Ô pai;ts*yf water and o- 
tlier substances, whatever they may 
be, which give tMije, colour, and 
smell, especially ;V>*;gin, to whisky 
and brandy.

■'). What ore thk}$e,other substances 
which enter intol'lhv composition of 
such liquors ?

They are wate-r.-yugar and the co
louring matter. ••These substances 
are harmless. * .

0. Are there a)tff'other dangerous 
ingredients in liquor.?

Yes, there arc shell as acids and 
essences of a poisonous nature.

7. Are all liquors equal/// injuri
ous ?

All strong liquors, whatever may 
be the shape and price of the bottle, 
contain more or less powerful doses 
of Alcohol and poisons of great viru
lence, which make them equally per-



melons.
8. Is Alcohol a poison ?
Generally speaking and in the or

dinary conditions of life, we should 
say that Alcohol is a poison and that 
it kills those who make an undue 
use of it.

II
PREJUDICES REGARDIN'*; ALCOHOL.

9. Which arc the mont popular pre
judice* repordiixj Alcohol?

They are the following : Alcohol 
stimulates the appetite ; it helps di
gestion, strengthens, nourishes and 
warms the body.

10. Does Alcohol stimulate the ap
petite ?

No. Because taken while fasting, x 
if not weakened with much water, 
Alcohol burns in the stomach and, 
instead of exciting it and helping 
the work of digestion, it puts it out 
of order and renders it unable to ful
fil its functions.

11. What are the means of stimu-
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hi tin;/ the appetite?
Walking in the open air. especially 

in the country and other physical ex
ercises. the influence of cold in win
ter, seabuths in summer, are the best 
means of stimulating one’s appetite.

12. Con Alcohol help digestion ?
No. Alcohol cannot help diges

tion : on the contrary, it causes a 
chronic disease of the stomach, called 
dyspepsia.

Id. 117/// doen not Alcohol help di
gestion ?

Because it destroys.the properties 
of the juices or tin ids destined to fa
vor digestion by preparing the food 
to he mixed with the blood, and al
so because it stops the action of the 
stomach.

The stomach must furnish thcgastric jui
ce which dissolves the food ; it moreover 
must contract and dilate continually to knead 
the alimentary mass and mix it with the 
gastric juice ; under the influence of Alcohol 
these two functions arc retarded and are 
even often stopped. Thus, Alcohol hinders 
digestion instead of favoring it.
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14. Do -1 Alchol Ifi ce s(remjth ?
Alcohol is not a stimulant ; 1 menu

that it docs not increase muscular 
strength, so as to give persistency 
and endurance in work.

A glass of liquor, taken by a working man, 
produces a nervous excitement that may lie 
compared to the slash of a whip given to it 
horse. The otfort made hy the horse is very 
soon over, and whipping has to he repeated. 
So it is with the glass of liquor : it somehow 
gives the laborer greater strength, hut for 
a few minutes only ; very soon he becomes 
unable to work as he should. Therefore, ta
king liquor to get strong is a non-sense.

15. 117iut then (floes man more 
siren (fill to endure hard la hoi’?

Food is what inures man to hard 
labor, as fuel alone keeps a steam 
engine in motion.

LG. Is Alcohol a food?
No, Alcohol is not a food, because 

in the body it is not converted into 
blood and tlesh, ns is the case with 
meat, eggs, the.

So neither brandy, nor wine, nor beer 
may be said to nourish the body. Compared 
with bread as a food, the value of beer is as



3 to 50; that of wine* as 1 to 50. Alcohol 
hums in tin tomach, hut does not feed the 
body.

17. J)o< Alcohol (jit'c inol to the 
hoiljl ?

Alcohol gives the impression of 
heat, hut V, does not really warm 
the body.

When a man is cold, if lie takes a glass of 
liquor, he at once feels an agreeable sensation, 
but be is not really warmed ; in other terms, 
the temperature of his body is not raised. 
Alcohol has imply dilated the arteries and 
the small capillary veins, by forcing the 
blood into them with violence, by paralysing 
the small muscles which serve to compress 
them. Thc'veins of the skin having been di
lated, the skin grows somewhat warmer, 
and then a sensation of heat is felt more or 
less keenly. The blood thus cooled returns 
to the heart, which sends it in this state to 
all the organs, and the real temperature is 
gradually lowered.

IS. What As the Iteat proof that ire. 
e:hi /> ■ jii’oteeteil from void icithout 
la!,■'mil /, ittor Ï

Tim best, proof is that no Alcohol 
is used in the countries bordering 
on I lie North Pole.



Captain Nansen, who made an expedition 
to the North Pole, had imposed total absti
nence from alcoholic liquor on his crew of 
twelve mariners ; he had taken on board 
neither gin, nor any other intoxicating li
quor. Nevertheless, his voyage, which lasted 
two years, was very successful. He came 
nearer the North Pole than any of his pre
decessors, aud all his sailors returned safe 
and sound.

19. What is the easiest irai/ to (jet 
irarm ?

It is to take a warm drink, of 
whatever it may be : broth, tea, cof
fee, chocolate, lemonade, or merely 
warm water.

HI
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUNKENNESS

20. What iIn you mean by Alcoho
lism ?

Taken in a restrictive sense, Al
coholism is a nervous disease very 
common to drunkards, often fatal, 
caused by the abuse of spirituous li
quors.

Considered as a sickness, Alcoho
lism concerns medical science. Ta-
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ken in a wide sense, Alcoholism 
means that accumulation of ruins and 
of religious, moral, intellectual and 
physical troubles that befall a nation 
addicted to drink.

21. What is the difference between 
Alcoholism and Drunkenness ?

Alcoholism is a disease caused by 
the use of spirituous liquors, under
mining more or less all classes of so
ciety, and especially young men, 
whilst Drunkenness is a vice that 
drives to the abuse of those liquors 
and leads its victims to shame and 
ruin.

22. IIow can a victim of Alcoholism 
be distincjuished from a drunkard?

The former is a man who habitu
ally uses liquor, taking many glasses 
daily witoutcommitting great exces
ses, whilst the drunkard is one that 
falls now and then into great excess
es.

A victim of Alcoholism may be exteriorly, 
and even for a long time, a man of respecta
ble appearance and of good behaviour ; he
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may be still held in esteem by his fellow-citi
zens, and may think himself sheltered from 
the dangers to which the abuse of liquor 
unconsciously leads him. Hut sooner or later, 
he will give signs of early decrepitude and 
premature old age.

A drunkard, on the contrary, draws the 
attention and contempt of all, by openly 
showing his degradation ; ho wilfully be
comes an object of mockery to all by his gro
tesque behaviour during his fits of drunken
ness. But as soon as he returns to his senses, 
he is often ashamed of himself and feels a 
disgust for the state of abjection into which 
he has fallen, and he curses his passion, until 
he begins agai ,1 to satisfy it.

The sufferers from Alcoholism are more 
numerous than those commonly called 
drunkards.

23. What is ehriety or in toxica ti on ?
It is a transient state of poisoning

caused by the too abundant and ra
pid absorption of Alcoholic liquors.

24. How is it manifested ?
This poisoning is manifested at 

once by physical signs showing that 
certain organs, the stomach, intes
tines, lungs, heart and nerves, have 
been affected by liquor, and also by
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the evidence of a sudden action of 
Alcohol on the brain.

IV
LIQUOR AND THE INDIVIDUAL

25. What harm docs liquor canne 
to man?

Liquor ruins the body and trou
bles the action of the faculties of 
the soul.

20. How does liquor ruin thebody?
Alcohol, even taken in moderate 

doses, causes a general weariness, 
an uneasiness which is a predisposi
tion to serious maladies, the common
est of which are inflammation of the 
bowels and of the kidneys, poisoning 
of the blood, pneumonia or inflamma
tion of the lungs, epilepsy, paraly
sis, heart disease, consumption and 
typhoid fever. The lungs and bran
chiae are soon saturated with Alcohol.

27. What are the chief characteris
tics of a drunkard?

He cannot resist sickness ; he is
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not only apt to contract the most 
dangerous diseases, but lie cannot 
fight against them, for all his natu
ral means of reaction are paralysed.

28. Wind is the effect of liquor on 
the intelligence?

Taken in excess or in too strong 
doses, liquor darkens and even des
troys the understanding, that noble 
faculty, which is one of the most 
precious gifts that God has given to 
man.

21). Wh<d is its effect on the memo
ry and mill of the drunkard ?

His memory becomes uncertain 
and sluggish, and his will, by losing 
its energy, becomes a slave to the 
most shameful passions.

30. What effect does liquor pro
duce on the passions?

Liquor, especially when of an in
ferior quality, stimulates the pas
sions, excites the imagination, urges 
to violence and leads to every 
crime ; it is responsible for so many 
robberies,quarrels, murders and acts



of immorality, of which drunkards 
become guilty, and for which they 
are summoned to the bar of criminal 
courts.

31. Does liquor canne insanity?
Physicians admit that most cases

of insanity found in lunatic asylums 
arc due to the abuse of liquor.

32. In liquor a source of poverty ?
Liquor causes the ruin and pover

ty of all those who make a bad use 
of it.

33. How no ?
Because lie who is fond of drink

ing neglects his daily task and 
squanders his earnings to satisfy his 
passion for drink.

34. Can a drunkard improve liis 
condition ?

No, because lie has not energy 
enough to take a firm resolution to 
amass a little wealth, for such a reso
lution whould change his conduct. It 
i- therefore impossible for a drunk
ard, whilst his bad habit lasts, to 
acquire wealth, because he lias not
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the will to do ho.
35. Is he then condemned to pover

ty ?
Yen, he will always remain poor; 

and even if he had a little wealth, 
he will soon be reduced to beggary. It 
is what the Holy Ghost tells us in the 
Book of Proverbs : ’"Because they that 
yive themselves up to drinking, and 
that clul) together, shall he consumed ; 
and drowsiness shall he clothed with 
rags.” (Prov. XXII I, 21.) It is also 
written in the Book of Ecclesiasti- 
cus : “A workman that is a drunkard' 
shall not he rich.” ( Eccli. XIX. 1.)

36. Why is drunkenness a degra
ding v ice ?

Because it dishonours man.
37. What is honour ?
It is the esteem and consideration 

that follow good behavior. Honor is 
more precious than great wealth.

38. Then he who drinks does not 
deserve the esteem and respect of his 
fellow-citizens ?

He loses all right to the con side-
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ration and confidence of his fellow- 
citizens; if he is the father of a fami
ly, lie is often despised, even by his 
wife and children.

39. Does a young man who drinks 
also dishonour his parents ?

He is not only a cause of shame 
for his parents, but of great sorrow.

40. Jlom does liquor make man. 
unhappy?

Liquor makes man unhappy by 
depriving him of the peace and sa
tisfaction of his conscience.

41. How so ?
Because he who is tormented by 

the passion of drink has neither rest 
nor pleasure : the more he drinks, 
the more he wants to drink; his pas
sion grows stronger and leads its 
victim to the most debasing exces
ses.

4 2. Does not Alcohol procure a cer
tain pleasure ?

Alcohol may sometimes procure a 
kind of excitement to the imagina
tion, but the most noble and delicate
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aspirations of the soul can in no way 
be satisfied by it.

43. What are the effects of Alcoho
lism or Intemperance upon the practice 
of virtue 1

The practice of virtue becomes 
very difficult with Intemperance ; 
it causes the loss of Faith, leads to 
lust, hardens the heart, checks every 
feeling of pity, compassion and cha
rity : finally it is the origin of all 
dishonour and the root of every vice.

44. Does liquor really render man, 
unhappy?

It does, because it deprives both 
soul and body of every blessing.

V

LiyUOK AND THE FAMILY

4ô. What harm does liquor cause 
to the family ?

Liquor brings trouble into the 
household, ruins the education of the 
children, and produces misery by 
wasting the daily earnings in drink.



46. How does liquor disturb peace 
in the family?

The husband when intoxicated 
will speak uncivilly to his wife ; 
even when she addresses him with 
kindness, he will abuse and curse 
her and will sometimes treat her 
brutally.

47. Is not a drunkard sometimes a 
scandal to his wife ?

Should his wife be not a truly 
Christian and virtuous woman, she 
is greatly in danger of becoming a 
victim to Intemperance, as a result 
of her husband’s bad example and 
ill-treatment.

48. A young girl, then, is very im
prudent in marrying a drunkard ?

A young girl should never consent 
to marry a young man already addic
ted to drink, unless he has given 
serious evidence of real amendment.

49 What are generally the predis
positions of children horn of parents 
afflicted with Alcoholism ?

Considered physically, the chil-
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dren of rlrunkards are scrofulous, 
epileptic, and frequently idiotic. The 
children are also more or less alco
holized. Considered morally, these 
children are inclined to vice of 
all kinds. Accustomed to disorder 
from their childhood, they grow up 
in ignorance and had habits.

50. Is not Alcohol nluo the couse of 
the premature death of many children ?

According to physicians, Alcohol 
is the great modern destroyer of chil
dren.

51. How does the drunkard ruin, 
his family ?

By wasting the greater part of 
his wages or income m drinking and 
treating his friends.

52. Liquor, therefore, causes the 
ruin of families ?

Yes, liquor is a calamity for the 
household.

VI
LIQUOR AND SOOIKTV.

53. How is liquor hurtful to society
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or to the notion ?
Liquor is hurtful to society or to 

the nation because it is an occasion 
of useless expense, a cause of nume
rous accidents, of insanity and ruin.

54. Whit is the //carl;/ expenditure 
for spirituous liquors in Canada ?

The outlay for spirituous liquors 
in Canada amounts to about fifty 
million dollars a year.

55. Does this enormous sum repre
sent the total expense ?

No, because a great many evils 
caused by liquor require moreover 
considerable expense for the support 
of asylums and prisons, for the ad
ministration of justice and for the 
maintenance of the police force

56. What is the average expense 
for Captor per head?

The population of Canada being 
of five million inhabitants, the ave
rage expense per bead is ten dollars 
a year.

57. How much does a young man 
who takes four or Jive glasses of liquor
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a day upend in a year?
Such a young man spends over a 

hundred dollars a year ; so that after 
ten years, he will have spent the 
worth of a thousand dollar farm.

58. What are the other er/ds attribu
ted to the use of liquor?

To the use of liquor are general
ly ascribed financial disgraces, thefts, 
fraud, waste of the public treasury, 
forgeries, bankruptcies, which often 
result in the ruin of whole families.

59. Is it true that many accidents 
are due to liquor?

Nearly one half of the accidents 
and disasters happening on the rail
roads, for instance, are due to liquor.

GO. May the same thine] he said of 
cases of insanity and numerous 
crimes ?

Cases of insanity are increasing in 
an alarming degree in all the coun
tries where liquor is used to excess ; 
and mostly all rash deeds and crimes 
should be attributed to alcoholic ex
citement.

t
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61. 4 Icoholism or the habit of drin
king is then a national plague?

Alcoholism is a national plague ; 
it is the cause of material, intellec
tual and moral decline.

VII

LIQUOR AND MORALITY.

02. Is drunkenness a mortal sin ?
Wilful drunkenness, when it to

tally deprives a man of the use of 
reason, is a mortal sin.

63. Whg is drunkenness a mortal 
sin ?

Because it deprives man of his rea
son, degrades him to the level of 
beasts, and also because the Holy 
Scriptures always mention drunken
ness as being a grievous sin.

04. Quote a few words to that eff ect 
from Holy Scriptures.

The Holy Ghost says through t he 
prophet Isaias : “ Woe to you that rise 
up early in the morning to follow 
drunkenness, and to drink till the



evening, to he inflamed with wine. ' 
And again : “ Woe to non that are 
mighty to drink wine, and .stoat men 
at drunkenness.” ( Is. V, 11, 22.) Saint 
Paul, writing to the Corinthians, 
said : “Be not deceived : neither thieves, 
nor the covetous, nor drunkards., shall 
possess the kingdom of God. ( I coil. 
VI, 1», 10.)

05. What conclusion is to he drawn 
from these words of Holy Scriptures ?

The conclusion is that a sin which 
God has cursed and which shuts out 
a soul from Heaven is in itself a mor
tal sin.

66. Is a drunken man accountable 
for all the sins he commits while drunk?

A drunken man is accountable for 
all the sins that he knows himself 
likely to commit while drunk.

67. What do you think of a drunkard 
who takes no means h*.amend his life?

A drunkard who takes no means to 
amend his life on that point is in a 
continual state of sin.

68. Is he not in great danger of
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dying in that state?
He is in greater danger than any 

one else of dying in that sad state. 
In his excesses he is exposed to all 
kinds of dangers, fatal accidents, and 
sudden death.

vnr
OCCASIONS OF DRINKING.

69. On what occasions is a man 
most exposed to excess in drinking?

During election-time, at wedding- 
feasts, at picnics and “bee”-parties, 
and on his return from “shanty” 
work.

70. To what does the passion of 
drinking lead in election time?

To the selling of one’s vote for a 
bottle of liquor, in spite of the pro
hibition of the Bishops of the Pro
vince to give or offer liquor as an 
incentive to vote for one candidate 
rather than for another.

71. Would not the elections succeed 
better without liquor ?

They would thereby be worthier .



nl' wise; and patriotic citizen .
72. Arc if /.su imbhiKjx Hie occunion

of (/I'Cllf < .7 /

\\ adding■ are loo often I lie oppor- 
tunitv for exees-v.* in drink, which 
mil \ drawdown the curse of ( «od on 
the families that indulge therein.

7-1. Shuth! (ruh/ ( 'hr. linn murricil 
cwi/ilcft thus a /. urut' their iiiiioh !

No. Vii; i-'lian and virtuous mar
ried coil; le - should hauls’ 
wedding - 11 ■■!<■’; excesses. in order 
to deserve the hles.-inus ot Heaven.

el. Arc incnicn mu' "hi -/mrlu.s 
ul.so (ici unions for <1 ri ni, un/ !

In truth, they are dangerous oc
casions and are often used as preten
ces for drinking to excess ; picnic- 
parties and excursions are dange
rous. especially to townsfolk, who 
join them on Sundays an ; waste 
their week’s salary in sinful enjoy 
ment.

7Ô. When lluj/ come hoc!: horn 
Un/uiuf// irorl: hoc i/o /fount/ nun 
(jcncrall/i helium !

237737
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They hasten to treat one another, 
and in a few days, waste all the mo
ney they have so painfully earned ; 
thus they unconsciously acquire the 
habit of drinking.

7(i. U not 11 youny man ohliyed to 
do like his felloirs ?

A Christian young man must ob
serve the maxims of the Gospel and 
follow the voice of his conscience, 
and not the dictates of evil custom. 
Drinking to please a friend is an act 
of folly and the sign of a weak charac
ter.

IX
TEMPERANCE AND SOBRIETY.

77. What is Temperance?
It is a moral virtue that controls 

pleasure and submits it to reason.
78. Is the practice of that virtue 

commanded by God?
God himself commands ns to he 

temperate in pleasure ; that is why 
lie has endowed us with reason.

79. The pleasures of the body, then,
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should not he i»referred to nil others?
Certainly not, because man being 

composed of a soul and a body, the 
soul must govern the body.

50. According to ir/uit maxims 
should ire helm re ?

According to the following: The 
soul must be preferred to the body ; 
the joysofconscience, to sensual plea
sures ; the health of the soul, to that 
of the body ; the welfare of the soul, 
to material comfort ; the interests of 
the soul must be valued more than 
food or drink..

51. What are the ad r in ta ges of Tem- 
pertinee ?

Temperance favours health, pro
cures joy for the mind and heart 
and bridles the passions.

82. Do the Holi/ iSeri/dures infeisr 
us to he moderate in eatim/ ami drini'- 
iat/ ?

Yes, we read in the Book of Kcele- 
siasticus : "Lise as a frugal man, the 
things that are set Info re thee: lest if 
thou eatcst uine/i, thou he hated, lime
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svfie lent ix o I if tie ici tie for a mint 
irell-to ni/Iit : nut/ in xlee/iiny thou subit 
not he innosi/ irith if. Challenge not 
them that tore trine.for nu ne fulfil des
troyed reri/ mum/. ( Krri.i. XXXI, 
19.'22.)

50. Win it in Sobriety ?
11 is ii virtue that eon lines drink

ing within the limits of necessity.
51. Jinx Sobriety In in /tronfised in

oil timex !
Sobriety w;is practised in the days 

of the Pali iarehs. among the Hebrew 
people and even among Pagans.

So. .4 re ire obi I yeti to /iront tse th '1 
rirtne ?

As Christians, we are particularly 
obliged to practise Sobriety. Saint 
Paul, the Apostle, tells us that Our 
Lord Jcsus-Christ came on earth to 
teach us to live soberly. (Tit. 11. 
11.) He advises men and women 
advanced in years, as well as young 
people, to be sober.

81). lx, then. Sobriety generally re- 
eontmended to every one ?
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Sobriety is recommended to the 
rich and the poor, to professional 
men and to workmen. It is a duty 
for all ( hristians to lovre Sobriety.

ST. Who! ore t/ic(vJr<nito(/i x of AV>-
br'uln ?

Like Temperance, Sobriety pro
motes health by ]> re serving the bo
dy from the numberless' infirmities 
caused by the abuse of spirituous li- 
quors ; it brings peace to the soul, 
and helps intellectual activity.

X
in w to p - k::vk o.xks sklk
FROM T1IK I! HIT OF DRINKINU

88. 1>U trim/ menu* mot/ o J/onntf 
nutn /tri nr re Iiini*tlJ from the. Inilttl 
of itrinhiiuf ?

By acquiring in hie. early youth 
the habit of Temperance and Sobrie
ty.

89. How con t/o c ‘tnt cirtnes In
oc(/uli'c</ !

By a thorough knowledge of the 
advantages they procure, by the <!e-
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si vc to acquire them, and by prayer 
to obtain from God the grace of duly 
practising them.

90. Should not a young man fake 
the habit of keepiitg aerount of his ear
nings and expenses ?

Keeping an account of what he 
earns and spends is an excellent 
means, for a young man, to preserve 
himself from the habit of drinking. 
At the end of the year he will he 
surprised at the sum he has saved by 
not acting foolishly like so many 
others.

91. Should In' not attend to his 
health /

Yes, and to do so, he must prac
tise frugality and avoid all excess 
in eating and drinking.

92. Cannot reason also be a great 
help to him /

Certainly. By recalling to mind 
on one hand the necessity and advan
tages of Sobriety ; and on the other, 
all the troubles that liquor causes to 
persons, to families and to society ;
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the diflicult v of mastering the had 
habit of drinking when once it has 
taken loot, the young man will he 
more easily determined to shun the 
degrading vice of drunkenness.

1)3. Is not tin1 sense of honor olso <i 
menus of orereoming tin' temptation to 
drin I: !

A \ mug man who respects him
self. who recognizes the dignity of 
manhood and of Christian virtue, 
avoids drinking, in spite of the taunts 
and jeers of his comrades.

94. Should he oroid hod compa
nions ?

He should indeed, because had ex
ample always exerts great influence 
on man. “ He that loceth danger, says 
the Holy Ghost, shall perish in it." 
(Even. Ill, 27.)

95. Should o young mon take the 
Temperance Pledije and join, the 
League of the Sacred Heart?

A young man should consider it 
an honour and a duty to join the 
Temperance Society, and the League
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of the Sili-rotl Heart, in order that 
lie may find among other advan
tages, tin- encouragement of good 
example, which he so greatly needs.

UG. Wind other mlmnhuj/ In those 
societies offer ?

That of faithfully performing one’s 
religious duties, the grace <>1‘ the sa
craments of Penaive and Holy Eu
charist being the best means of sup
porting good resolutions.

1)7. Should not n Hoiiihj iiiiiii n’ho 
tor s hix countrn also lore Subnet// ?

To be a true patriot, a young man 
should also love Sobriety, because it 
assures national as well as indivi
dual prosperity.

!)8. Are //on d<-terminal nerer to 
drinh' spirituous lii/itor»?

Yes, 1 am (irmly resolved never 
to drink spirituous liquors, and it is 
with a determined will that 1 take 
this resolution.




